
Chapter 1

The Struggle for Space
lOYears of Turf battl ing on the Lower Eaet Side

gy 1arah Fergueon

June 2005 -"It 's one minute before midnight. The park is now closed." The tin voice bteated
from the Loudspeaker of a squad car stowly circling Tompkins Square's winding paths, disrupt-
ing a few amorous couptes on benches, a pair  of  dog walkers,  some drunks dozing in the sur-
prisingLy crisp summer ajr. But aside from a rather we[|. dressed coupte who wondered atoud,
"Why do they have to close the park on such a beautifuI night?" there was litt le objection.
A clump of college kids in artsy punk attire clustered at the exit, checked ce[[ phones,
debated which bar or party to try out next. But the reaI punks, the crusty atcohoLic traveters,
had aLready retired to the East River to drink their spare-changed beer unfettered by potice.
That mottey rabble of squatters and hippies, anarchist bjke messengers, homeless agitators
and soap-boxing radicals who'd once made this park their  crucjble and crusade, had long
since moved on.

The cops padLocked the gates and catted it a night.

There was a time when ctosing Tompkins Square was unthinkabte. In 1988, when police
attempted to impose a 1. a.m. curfew, it sparked a bloody riot. But for more than L50 years
prior to that (aside from a L5-year span following the CiviI War when the park was requisi-
t ioned as a miLitary parade ground), Tompkins Square was considered a "peopte's park" a
community l iv ing room, recreat ional  arena, and radical  stomping ground that stayed open.

From the "bread riots" of 1857 and 1.874 and the draft r ' iot of 1,863, Tompkins Square earned
a rep as a stage for polit icking and sociaL strife, a Legacy that contjnued through the 1960s
and '70s, when the park became a mecca for downtown bohemia, with smoke-ins and [ove-
ins and antiwar raLlies organized by the Diggers and Yippies, and free concerts with the
GratefuL Dead, Janis Jopl in,  J imi Hendr ix,  Chartes Mingus and Sun Ra. In one infamous inci-
dent on Memorjal Day in 1.967, police brutally rousted and arrested a group of hippies and
Puerto Ricans who were strumming guitars and beating congas, in defiance of the "Keep Off
the Grass" signs. (There were 38 arrests and dozens of injuries.) A judge dismissed the
charges, stating, "This court witl not deny equal protection to the unwashed, unshod,
unkempt,  and uninhibi ted." l

Ambling through the park now, with its verdant lawns and gardens tended wjth the hetp of
vo[unteers sponsored by corporate interests, jt 's hard to fathom that Legacy. It 's hard to
comprehend a tjme when neighborhood people -squatters, tenement dwel[ers, polit icos and
Lunatic poets -wouLd put their bodies on the Line to ctash with the blue meanjes over the
right to occupy a four-bLock-square patch of earth. 0r that punks from New Jersey and Long a d n
Is[and would actually commute to take part in the Friday and Saturday-night bottLe throwing t#t
and street bonfires that became, from L988 to 1.991., something of a neighborhood rite.
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In th is post-9/1,1moment,  wi th the geography of  oppression blown open as far  as the mind
can see, it 's sometimes hard to remember how a turf war over a scrappy piece of green in
the middle of New York City couLd have so captivated a movement, become its locus and
spirituaI center, with the battle cry of "Free the Land!"

Memory intercepts hollowed-out refrain of conga drums, "Pigs outa da park
police siren echoing Like graffiti bleeding through freshly painted walls.

TOTAL WAR FOR LIVINO g?ACE

What 's changed is the not ion that th is was 0UR space to be defended. The squatt ing and
pot i t ical  movement that  rose up in and around Tompkins Square f rom roughLy 1985 to 1995
was in many ways the Last generation of activists to conceive of the Lower East S'ide as
opposi t ionaL space.

The battle over Tompkins Square grew out of a much larger and decades-oLd struggle to pre-
serve the multiethnic, working-ctass nature of the neighborhood against the forces of
"urban renewaL" and gentrif ication. For the squatters, homeless activjsts, artists, and social
renegades who agi tated there,  defending the park was part  of  a much more ambit ious gam-
bjt to Liberate space, to wrest control of the city's abandoned buitdings and rubble-strewn
Lots and create a new kind of community operating outside the reaLm of property law.

The act of squatting city-owned buitdings, of exempting them from the cycle of specu|.a-
t jon,  was not a symbot ic protest  but  an eminent ly hands-on assau[t  on the bedrock of  New
York capitaLism- reaI estate- whjch offered tangibte resutts: You got a cheap place to l ive
and consort  wi th fe l tow radica[s making art  and ragging on the system.

,ra

In this context, Tompkins Square served
sent and a physicaL Locus for organiz ing
wealth and redevelopment.

as both a l iv ing symboL of  the neighborhood's dis-
and agi tat ing against  the homogenizing t ide of

"The idea of  space -of  organiz ing around space -came from the negat ive,  f rom the idea
that the government was actjvely moving to spatiatly deconcentrate inner city areas," says
former squatter and activist Frank Morales. "It became an operative understanding, part of
the analysis of  areas Like the South Bronx and Lower East Side."

A radicaI  EpiscopaI pr iest  who had heLped a group successful ty homestead a coup[e of  bui l "d-
ings in the South Bronx, Morales arr jved on the Lower East Side in 1985 wjth a stack of
federaL housing documents reLating to the Kerner Commission Report on the riots that
r ipped through America's inner c j t ies dur ing the late 1960s. Whi l"e generaLLy thought of  as a
rather benevolent attempt to remedy the country's deepening racial divide (the report
famously warned the U.S. was "moving toward two societ ies,  one b[ack,  one whjte -sepa-
rate and unequal") ,  the Kerner Report 's  authors also made some controversial  recommenda-
tjons for restoring order jn urban areas. In order to aLlevjate poverty and the growing hos-
ti l i ty toward majnstream society by minorit ies l iving jn these overcrowded "slums," the
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'eport recommended policies to encourage "substantial Negro movement out of the ghettos,"
and into the white-dominated suburbs.2

Subsequent documents f rom the Department of  Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and
Kerner Commission consultant Anthony Downs referred to a policy of "spatial deconcentra-
Jon" -essent iat ly deconcentrat ing the poor f rom the inner c i t ies by wi thholding funds and
services to these areas in order to make way for more mjddle-ctass development. Whether or
'ot "Spatial D" jtself was ever instjtuted as public policy remains unclear; the documenta-
:on seemed vague at best. But when YoLanda Ward, the activist who'd sought to expose this
conspiracy, was shot to death on a Washjngton, DC street in 1985, it reconfirmed the sense
anong urban radica[s that  the government was act ivety engaged in a war on the poor.3

PubLished in the radicaL graphic zine World War 3 l l lustrated in 1.9864, this theory of spatiaI
ceconcentration was central to the perspective of the more miLitant squatter activists.
Ioming out of  the f iscal  cr is is,  when the Beame and Koch administrat ions cut services to
toor neighborhoods l ike the Lower East Side and the South Bronx and whoLe bLocks of  tene-
:'ents were burned to the ground in arson fires, it was easy to see why. Less conspiratorial

-inds might be tempted to cast the city's actions during that period as more indicative of
:epraved negtect by an institutionalty racist bureaucracy wjth no money and nothing to be
qained from helping the poor. (DanieL Patrjck Moynihan had famousLy advocated a po[icy of
' :enign negtect" ;  Abe Beame's housing czar Roger Starr  came up with the term "pLanned
srrinkage.") But for community agitators [ike MoraLes, this was a concerted plot to cLear the
roor and neutraLize urban dissent involving the potice, the military, and the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)s acting in concert with city ptanners and real estate
oevelopers.  And the subsequent,  obscene speculat ion on the abandoned and di [apidated
nousing stock of  the East ViLlage in the 1980s and earty '90s,  fot towed by the c i ty 's paramiLi-
rary evictions of squatters and home[ess, would serve as proof of the conspiracy:

'We saw the taking of  buiLdings as part  of  a counterat tack jn th is spat iaI  war,  so to speak,"
XoraLes explains. "From then on, the notjon of space-seizing territory as a defensive strat-
egy against  th js onslaught to remove and push Ipoor peopLe] out of  the area -became the
certer of  what we were talk ing about.  The jdea of  buiLding communjt ies of  resistance was
I'ecisely that. It was hands-on ideology, not abstract but ult imately practica[. We were
resisting this effort to remove us from these areas."

--e strategy, Morales exptains, "was both affirmative-taking buitdings or making gardens to
:-eate free space, to extend the space where there was no speculation; and defensive-
cefending the squats that had atready been taken, and thereby sLowing the reaL estate pres-
s*res around you, which in turn hetped preserve the low rent housing in the area."
I-e notion of free space aLso harkened back to the Diggers of the 1960s (themselves a
:rrowback to the 17th century squatter movement in England) and Proudhon's old anarchist
ixiage, "property is theft." It was also a reactjon to the stultification of the traditional Left
rnd the evisceration of the workpLace as a fieLd for sociaI struggte. In contrast to marching
in the streets, squatting was direct action that couLd boast of more than symboLic gains: To
trxe a buitdinq and make a home in one of the richest cit ies in the wortd. To make that
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buiiding a stage for polit ical dissent and an anti-consumption l ifestyle, thumbing your nose
at the system and the market theocrats who served Mammon.

Ftyers circulating in the neighborhood spoke of "TotaI War for Living Space." And indeed,
the battle over the squats and Tompkins Square took on mythic overtones, with activjsts
casting the fight to "free the [and" as a guerri lta struggle against the rightwing ideological
assault of the Reagan admjnistration, or in sotidarity with the uprisings of landtess peas-
ants in Latin America. That stance gave this otherwise [oca[ struggle its radjcal cachet,
attracting punks and actjvists from across the U.S. and Europe, atong with the usuaI para-
sitic elements of the sectarjan Left seeking to capitatize off the latest social unrest.

0f course, many minorit ies and long-term Lower East Siders saw the squatters and Tompkins
Square agitators less as defenders of the neighborhood and more as interlopers on their
turf. (The LES has never been kind to newcomers, and it had seen a[[ manner of idealism
before.)

THE MYTHOS OF TOM?KINg gQUARE

This conception of the Lower East Side as a kjnd of f inal frontier for urban struggle drew
from the area's radical history -a culture of dissent that dates back to the neighborhood's
formation as an immigrant entry point and working class stum, home to sociatists, anar-
chists, feminists and numerous competing ethnic groups vying for space. Tompkins Square
ptayed a key role jn the creation of that ethos. When it was constructed in 1834, city offi-
cials expected the park to attract wealthy families to the area, [ ike those already occupying
elegant townhouses to the west of Second Avenue. But the expansion of the wealthy dis-
trict was halted by the economic depression of 1837. Instead, the neighborhood surround-
ing the park was soon fiLLed with German and Irish immigrants drawn to work in the [oca[
shipyards, known as the Dry Dock, along the East River.6

Living conditions in the overcrowded tenements were abysmal and grew worse during the
economic crunch of 1.857, when many were thrown out of work. For the first of many times,
Tompkins Square was transformed into a fietd of protest, as unemployed Dry Dock workers
demonstrated to demand that the city provide jobs in pubtic projects such as the construc-
tion of CentraI Park, then underway. Park benches were torn apart for bonfires. A New York
Times headtine read: "THE UNEMPL0YED: Great Gatherings in Tompkins Square and the Park.
U.S. Troops Guard the Custom House."

City Hatt responded to these djsturbances by having the park comptetely renovated in 1859.
But this effort to impose a new standard of decorum was short-t ived. Large-scale rioting
erupted in Tompkins Square and across the city jn 1863 to protest the Cjvit War draft
(beyond not wanting to fight for "negroes," many poor whites were pissed that the rjch
cou[d get out of the draft by paying $lOO;.2 Three years tater, the State legislature had the
whole park razed and transformed into a dritt ground for the New York State mitit ia. The
heavy military presence in the area did l itt le to cool neighborhood agitators - from femi-
nists advocating women's suffrage to anarchists and sociatists urging working ctass revolu-
tion, or organizing rent strikes and boycotts for cheaper food.
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Tensjons exptoded in January Lg74, in the wake of the financial ,,panic,, of 1g73, whenpolice brutal' l 'y shut down a ].0,000-strong ratty of workers and unempLoyed in Tompkins "1'*. '
Square, clubbing both demonstrators and bystinders jn a melee that labor leader samuelGompers described as "an orgy of bruta[ity., '8 Accounts of the event eerily presage theTompkins square riot of 1988. without warning, police on horseback surrounded the squareand suddenty charged into the crowd from a[[i ides with their nightsticks swinging. ,,Women
and chi[dren went screaming in at[ directions. Many of them were trampLed underfoot in thestampede for the gates. In the streets, bystanders were ridden down and mercilessly ctubb'edby mounted officers."9 Newspaper reports demonized the demonstrators as ,,riotous commu-nists" raising the specter of the "red f[ag" over Manhattan. But thjs brutal. attack on theworking ctass atso served to radicalize and atienate the locaI popu[ace from the city at large,setting off a dynamic of mil itant Lower East Siders resisting City Hatt that woul.d repeat forgenerations to come.

Six months after the 1'874 riot, some 3,000 people gathered in Tompkins Square and resolvedthat the park shouLd atways remain "open to the people for thejr free assemb[y." LocaI resi-dents campaigned for the removaI of the mititary, ,nd in 1.87g, the whote park was finattyreinstated for pubtic use.1o

It 's worth reviewing this earty history because it hetps account for the degree of polit icaLand economic exceptionalism that evolved on the Lower East Side -the w1y the neighbor-hood seemed to function for so many decades as an island unto itself. Desp"ite the area,s ret-ativety easy proximity to the downtown financial district, efforts by New york,s ru[ing c[assto transform the neighborhood into a Watl, Street bedroom were repeatedly confounaed by acombination of community resistance and economic downturns. In L929, the Rockefetter-sponsored Regional P[an Association came up with an ambjtious scheme to raze Large blocksof tenements to erect a second Avenue speedway, "high-class" high-rises, modern shops,even a yacht basin on the East River. The plan met heavy neighborhood oppositjon from ten-ant and labor groups, but was largely sunk by the arrjvaiof the Great Depression. SimiLarty, aL956 urban renewal ptan by Robert Moses that would have mowed down whole bl.ocks oftenements between East Ninth Street and Delancey Street was defeated by a decade ofintense poLitical organizing by the Cooper Square tommittee, combined with the ongoingexodus of the middte ctasses to the suburbs, which drew government and investment capita[out of the inner cit ies.11

Instead, other waves of immigrants -Puerto Ricans and Dominjcans, .n& Afri.un Americansfleeing poverty in the South -flooded the Lower East Side, retrenching the perception ofthe area as an "ethnic stum." As sociaI geographer NeiL smith writes, "in the postwar period,disjnvestment and abandonment, demotit ion and pubtic warehousing, were the major tacticsof a virutent antiurbanism that converted the Lower East Side into iomething of a free-firezone."72
Cheap rents drew beatniks and artists from the Greenwjch Vittage in the ,50s, then the hip-pies of the '60s, atong with atl manner of radical factions from the Diggers to the young
Lords, Btack Panthers, free-loving communalists, Kerista sex cultists, Jervishing HareKrishnas, and Up Against the Watt Motherfuckers. The radicalized, otrbeat;.r;; of the nejqh-
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borhood, combined with the deepening squator and cr ime wrought by the inf tux of  heroin,
speed and crack cocaine in the'60s, '70s,  and'80s, gave the Lower East Side i ts reputat ion
as an "out[aw" zone.

With the arrival of artists in the early'80s sprouting renegade gaLteries and performance
spaces in the area's bottomed-out storefronts, that outlaw flavor became chic. Many of
these new artists were white and middte class, staking out a new frontier against the sout-
less consumerism of the suburbs and frightening Cotd War posturing of the Reagan adminis-
tration. They reveled in the clash of their freewheeling, downscale bohemia thriving in the
shadow of the corporate titans that ruled midtown and Wa[[ Street. But their mediagenic
spectacte made them pilot f ish for gentrif ication, as both speculators and City HaL[ rushed
to capitatize on the notion of the "East Vi[|.age" as the new hipster SoHo.13

In 1.98L, for examp[e, Mayor Ed Koch proposed auctioning off vacant buildings to devetop-
ers to create artist co-ops. But the ptan was fiercety opposed by locat housing groups and
many artists themsetves when it was learned that the co-ops, pub|.icty financed as Low and
moderate-income housing, would se[[ for $50,000 and could be fLipped at market rates after
onty three years. Members of the Lower East Side Joint P|"anning Counci|" (JPC) -a coalit ion
of more than 30 housing and community groups, many of them closety atigned with the
Cooper Square Committee -tacked up signs on the abandoned tenements proclaiming: "This
Land Is Ours. Property of the People of the Lower East Side: Specutators Keep 0ut!" (0ne of
these signs sti[[ proudl.y adorns "C Squat" at 155 Avenue C), and the plan was voted down
by the Board of Estimate in 1983.1a

HOMEgTEADERg TAKE OVER

Many of the members of the JPC were themsetves pioneers in the first wave of home-
steading on the Lower East Side that began in the mid 1970s. White there had been spo-
radic efforts at squatting in previous decades (books tike Ed Sanders' Tales of Beatnik Glory
and Wilt iam Kotzwinkte's The Fan Man are rjfe with scenes of hippie crash pads), the notjon
of people using "sweat equity" to futty renovate buildings for low-income housing took root
' in the '70s, led by neighborhood resjdents and tenants of in-rem buil.dings who refused to
leave during the ons[aught of f ires and abandonment that swept the area during the fiscaL
crisis, atong with some inspired social activists drawn to the urban battle zone. At the time
their efforts were quite celebrated. In 1.976, CBS Evening News with Walter Cronkite featured
a report on the LLth Street Movement, a g{oup of homesteaders who took over several
abandoned buitdings on East L1th Street, presenting the group as pioneers in the fight
against urban despair.

The group was founded by locaI residents and activists such as Michael Friedberg, a maver-
jck from South Africa, who teamed up with Interfaith Adopt-a-Building, a newty formed,
citywide sweat equity group. By today's standards, their project to create a kind of self-suf-
ficient commune in the East Vittage seems witdly idealistic. At 519 East ]"1th, the home-
steaders installed an African fish farm in the basement, along with sotar panets and a wind-
mi[[ on the roof, and at one point even succeeded in forcing Con Edison to buy the excess
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eLectricity it generated. (Ihe scheme admittedty didn't |.ast Long; the wjndmi|.L is sti[[ there
but never functjoned alL that weLL and has been dormant for years.) They also transformed a
series of drug-infested lots on East L2th Street into a community garden caLted Et SoL
BriLLante-one of the few such green spaces in New York City that is cooperatively owned by
[ocaL residents.l5

Impressed by the success of the 11th Street Movement and similar projects in the South
Bronx and East Har lem, Presjdent J immy Carter author ized a Nat ionaL Urban Homestead' ing
Demonstration Program in 1"977, which funneted federal monies into homesteading projects,
genera[ [y through establ ished community organizat ions such as Adopt-A-BuiLding and UHAB
(the Urban Homesteading Assistance Board).0thers eschewed the red tape and bureaucracy
of these schemes in favor of a more "setf-help"-minded approach, such as A Better Way, a
group of [ocaI activists and tenants who took over four tenements on East Sixth Street. In
fact, it was in part to quell a rash of unauthorized buitding occupations across the city by
both tenants and activist groups Like ACORN and Banana Kel.ty (in the Bronx) that the city
launched i ts own homesteading program in 1980. The program, which was fair [y jnformaL in
its early years, granted groups tit le and financial assistance to renovate buitdings that the
city otherwise might have torn down.

In the early days, one homesteader remembers, a group could form a tenant association to
rehab a buiLding and actualty get the city to deliver materja[s. "We wou[d just go into these
buitdings and start gutting them out to kjnd of stake our claim, then back that up by put-
ting in an application for the city Ihomesteading] program or to get funding from the
federa[ government or state," says Howard Brandstein, executjve director of the Sixth Street
Community Center,  who heLped homestead numerous buiLdings on the Lower East Side
through Adopt-a-BuiLding and RAIN (Rehabit i tat ion in Act ion for  Improvement of
Neighborhoods), a Local sweat-equity group funded by the Lower East Side Catholjc Area
Conference (LESCAC). "We'd tetl the city we were applying for funding, and the city would
give us provisionaI st'te controL. The city just didn't care. The neighborhood wasn't worth
anything back then,"  Brandstein says.

At one point, homesteaders could quatify for $45,000 per unit or more in city and state and
federal funding to renovate buitdings.16 Brandstein estjmates more than 30 buiLdings were
homesteaded on the Lower East Side by various groups. Many of those homesteaders went on
to become members of the Local community board, such as Margarita Lopez, who was subse-
quently elected to represent the neighborhood on the City Council; others became successful
art ists such as composers Butch Morr js and JemeeI Moondoc, and actor Lujs Guzman.

But many others were Left out in the coLd. Reagan dumped the federal homesteading pro-
gram along with aLl" of Carter's "green renewal" efforts as soon as he took office, and the
city's housing department became increasingLy restrjctive about approving buitdings, eventu-
a[[y canceling its program in L986 as reaL estate values across the city surged.
City officials now insist that homesteading was never "practicaL" enough to be considered a
viable means of  creat ing low-income housing. For a[ [  those bui ld ings that succeeded, many
others dissoLved in internaI disputes or as people drifted off. In fact, many of the truLy
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needy homesteaders became fed up with the refusaL of the city and its sanctioned housing
groups to allow people to Ljve in the buildings untiL they were fulLy renovated.

Local housing advocates also became disiLLusioned with homesteadjng as a means to create
[ow-income housing-especiaLl"y as market pressures in the neighborhood intensi f ied.
Brandstein reflects: "HomesteadinE was inherentty more of an anarchist structure of setf-
government in each bui ld ing.  I t  was a very elaborate model,  but  i t  d idn' t  hoLd together in
terms of the forces that were tearing people apart on the Lower East Side. There was no
Longer a poLi t icaL concept ion in the neighborhood to keep buiLding this cooperat ive struc-
ture.  .  .  People would start  exploi t ing the s i tuat ion-behaving | ' ike owners and try ing to
get out of the resaLe restrictions. A Lot of buiLdings were ending up in conftict. Atso, there
weren't enough peopte wjth skil"Ls; we weren't drawing a crit icaI mass of peopLe. And the
buildings themseLves needed support structures so they didn't fa|.[ into this kind of capital-
is t  th inking. So we came up with a scheme for a land trust ,"  whereby the tenements would
be owned as low-income co-ops, but the Land wou[d be held by a community [and trust .

The prob[em, in the eyes of  Brandstejn and other JPCites,  was that homesteading alone
cou[d not check the wave of  gentr i f icat ion that by the mid-80s was threatening to subsume
the remaining undeveLoped propert ies on the Lower East Side. Neighborhood housing advo-
cates turned their attentjons to fighting off Koch's plans to auctjon off [arge numbers of
empty bui ld ings to pr ivate devetopers.  That f ight  Led to the infamous 50-50 cross subsidy
pLan, whereby the city agreed to aLlow the remajning in-rem buitdings to be renovated for
low and moderate-income housing in exchange for the abiLity to seLL off vacant lots for
market-rate development. 17

Negot iated by members of  the JPC and Community Board 3 and f inaLLy approved in 1.987,
the cross-subsidy p[an was considered a triumph of localism over the city's real-estate-
friendLy housing bureaucracy. (Housing cross-subsidies were a relatively novel concept at
the time). The probLem, of course, was where to get the money to renovate the buiLdings
for [ow-income peopLe? The feds weren't giving much of anything, and foLlowing the stock
market crash of 1,987 , the cjtv wasn't either.

gQUATTERg MOVE IN

In the meantime, a new generation of activists was a[ready taking over buiLdings on the
Lower East Side, and pushing a more radjcaI  not ion of  homesteading than the community
groups that came before them. There have been so many misconcept ions of  who the squat-
ters were, and in fact their collectjve identity has always been hard to define. Some were
Locals who sought offjciaL sanction and titte to buitdings, but found that the city had can-
celled its homesteading program -or were refused entry, such as the residents occupying
three tenements on East Seventh Street between Avenues C and D, which were taken over
by a mixture of originaI tenants and squatters in the earty 1.970s.Others were radicaLs who
wanted no part of "the system." Many squatted from necessity, or to sustain their down-
wardly mobiLe art careers.Others because they wanted the freedom to create their own
homes and live outside the "rent s[ave" housinq market. 0r to demonstrate with their own
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hands the criminatity of a housing bureaucracy that could leave so many without homes.
There was never any sing[e reason if you pressed.

Their outsider status was rejnforced by the state's refusal to recognize sweat equity as a
means of creating housing any Longer. That refusaL helped define a more radjcaL and desper-
ate popuLation. Anyone wi[[ ing to l ive with perpetuaI threat of eviction had to be something
of a rebel-whether you called yourself a homesteader or a squatter.

Stjt[, within the squatting scene there were two somewhat overlapping phitosophies: those
who considered themselves homesteaders using self-help to create homes, with the ultimate
aim of forcing the city to give them tit[e to the property; and those who squatted in defi-
ance of property [aws. believing housing should be "free" (or at least free to those vrho
worked to reclaim it.)

David Boyte epitomized the former phil,osophy. A former PoLice Academy recruit and New
School universi ty student,  Boyle hetped found the 13th Street Homesteading Coal i t ion,
wh' ich took over s ix bui td ings on L3th between Avenues A and B in the mid-1980s. Boyle
says he got the idea to squat the buil.dings from Sarah Farley, a former civiL rights organizer
from the South who had squatted a bui ld ing on East Sixth Street in the'70s ( i t  later burned
down) and ran a group ca[[ed LAND (Local  Act ion for  Neighborhood Devetopment)  out of  the
thrift shop on the ground floor.

"Sarah told me to work on building gardens jn the [empty] [ots, which I did at Sixth Street,"
notes Boyle,  who hel ,ped found the Sixth Street and Avenue B Communjty Garden. 'And then
she sajd to start taking over buildings." Boyte says he and RoLando Potitt i , an Italian artist
who immigrated to the Lower East Side in 1.980, init iatty tried to join the fractious mix of
homesteaders on East Seventh Street between C and D but were put off by the infighting.la
They then opened a buitding on East Third Street, which got taken over by Mickey Cesar, the
infamous "Pope of Dope" pot deater. They atso made a stab at clearing out a nascent squat
on East Fjfth Street, whjch Boyle says was already occupied by severaI homeLess drunks and
a coupLe of street peddLers who objected to their efforts to remove their junk.te

Then Farley directed Boyle, Politt j , and a young activjst named Marjssa DeDominici to the
swath of unoccuoied tenements on East 13th Street.

"We were [ike gung-ho Sandinjsta Marxists at that point," says Boyte. "We were interested in
doing someth'ing new. Our inspiration was the Mondragon cooperatives led by the BasqtJe
separatists in Spain [during the 1950s]. Rather than pursuing some kind of military program,
the Mondragons betieve the best way to obtajn independence was to controL the [and and
industry. So we thought we were going to be setting up some sort of cooperative economy
on the Lower East Side. And the first step was giving value to people's labor, so the sweat
equity thing really dovetaited into that. We actua[y printed up our own money with some
labor guy's face on it that we used as receipts. If you coutdn't pay your rent money to the
bui ld ing,  which was then [ ike $75 or $100 a month,  you coutd pay i t  wi th Labor notes."
According to Boy[e, this system functioned fairly efficientty for about a year, with roughLy 60
members.  "With everyone paying $75 to $100, we had a coupte thousand a month to spend
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on the buildings, which meant we were abte to pay outside contractors to do some big
$8,000-job, Like run an electrical t ine from the street. We had a real commonweal going. We
were moving toward being a part of RAIN, toward becoming Legal homesteaders. But we
had a more adventurous model than RAIN because we were l iving in the buitdings whiLe we
renovated them."

Living in the buiLdings whi[e you renovated was a major sticking point in negotiations with
the city. White many early homesteaders got away with inhabiting the spaces they worked
on, by the early'80s, that wasn't an option jn the eyes of city bureaucrats and the housing
groups that funneted people into its tegal homesteading program.

"The city rea[Ly went nuctear against you when you moved people into a buiLding, because
that meant you were taking it over," says Boyle. "The city didn't want people to Uve there.
That meant you were squatting, and the city wou[dn't deaL with squatters. When home-
steading groups Like RAIN and Adopt-a-Bui ld ing went in and started working on a bui ld ing,
they did it without city permission. But they didn't go so far as to say, we have this buiLd-
ing. It was more [ike, we've invested energy in it. Whereas our position was, we have it."

Nevertheless, Boyle says init iatly there was some crossover between the two camps. "Groups
Like RAIN and Adopt-a-Building were reatly building a constituency more than they were
taking over bui ld jngs,"  Boyle maintains.  "The peop[e in thejr  groups who came to work days
'+ - ^-'+i^"r'r buiLding weren't necessari[y the people who moved into it. We showed updL cl  Pcl lL lLuLcl

and worked on some of RAIN's buitdings, and they hetped us a bit, too." (In fact, Boyle
says he heLped jnit jate the JPC scheme to put up signs on abandoned tenements declaring
them "Property of the People of the Lower East Side" in djrect response to aL|" the "For Sate"
signs that the city was tacking up. They fashioned the signs from the tin the city had used
to board up the vacant buildings, and spray painted them at one of the 13th Street squats.

In order to get around the fact that the city would not negotiate with squatters, Boyle and
some of the other 1"3th Street homesteaders formed their own not-for-profit group,
Outstanding Renewal Enterprises (0RE). "The idea was to have an entity that the city could
deal with, because they woutdn't deal wjth us," Boyle exptains. As a legal not-for-profit,
0RE was atlowed to join the Jojnt PLanning Counci[. The group got grants to start the
Lower East Side's first recycling program and was instrumentat with other members of the
JPC in hel,ping found the Lower East Side People's Credit Union. Al.though 0RE and the 13th
Street homesteaders init iatly won approvaI from the [ocaI community board for a coup[e of
thejr buil"dings, Boyle says the group's drjve to become a Legal homestead unraveted
because of internal disputes.

"We got a couple of bad apples in there who took apart the program by going for rent
strikes against us," Boyle says. "We were moving toward becoming a part of RAIN, and
some people didn't want to go that way. I think they figured that once we were part of
RAIN, they couldn't get away with not paying rent, so it was easier to take us out. So they
init iated this campaign of rumor-mongering and scandal, and then RAIN woutdn't take us
in."
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By that t ime, the 13th Street buitdings had attracted other squatters who fett housing
shouLd be free. They clashed with Boyte and the other 0RE members' efforts to impose rules "] q{-l
and structure. "I was pretty Stalinist at the time," Boyte concedes. "I felt that if we were r'qr*
trying to produce some kind of sma[[ utopian thing, you had to work, produce some kind of
money, and contribute to the coltective. But these other people didn't want any part of ' the
system, 'and at  that  point ,  we were a system [ in the buiLdings].  So they spent a[ [  their  ener-
gy resisting us," he says.

Others involved at the time would no doubt object vociferously to Boyle's versjon of events.
[20] What's atways been fascjnating about the squats js the intensity of competing personat-
it jes, ideaLs and objectives within them. For at[ its confl icts, the 13th Street scene became a
seedpod for other squatting efforts and art projects, such as the Shuttle Theatre in the
ground floor of 537 East 13th Street, which became a venue for Living Theatre plays, jazz
improvs and performances by Local and traveling artists [ike Baba Ol,atunji.

OCCUTIED TERRITORIE9

Another corridor of squats evolved on East Eighth Street between Avenues B and C when
Michael  Shenket a music ian and setf- taught etectr ic ian (who had atso been inspired by Sarah
Farley), opened up an empty tenement at 31.9 East Eighth Street in the spring of 1984 with
his girlfr iend Natasha and some other people from the neighborhood who were seeking
cheap housing. 0ne of  them, a JamaicanrAmerican woman named Tya Scott ,  spl i t  f rom 319
and opened up her own buitding across the street at 316 East Eighth Street w'ith her sons
and their extended famities. (Tya kept her distance from lle re<t nf tho <nrrattipg scene and
conceived of herself more as a property owner.)

Later that fa[|., some activists traveling with the Rock Against Reagan tour returned from the
Repub|.ican Convention in Da[[as and broke into the back of 327-29 East Eighth Street.
According to Yippie Jerry "the PeddLer" Wade, the buiLding was more of a crash pad untiI
"English" Steve Harrington and Cathy Thompson arrjved, fresh from the squatting scene in
Europe and looking to put in practice the revoLutionary jdeats and squatting ski|.[s they'd
Learned there. Wade says he hel.ped sledgehammer open the front door with Harrington and
Cathy Thompson in December 1,984. They were soon joined by Frank Mora[es, who had
returned to the Lower East Side in 1985 seeking to apply the model of homesteading he'd
learned in the Bronx.

The intersectjon of radical jdeaLism at327-29 proved to be a fertj[e mjx. "We didn't reatly
become organized as'squatters 'unt i l  we opened up 327-29,"  says Wade, who had eart ier
taken over another abandoned buitding at 643 East 11th Street. "We were stiLL arguing about
the use of the word squatting, and whether we shou|"d be squatters or homesteaders. Most
people wanted to ca|.L it homesteading. They kept saying'squatting is something you do
when you take a shit. '  But we weren't homesteaders. We didn't quatify for any of the Ihome-
steading] programs, and most of those programs wouldn't want us anyway, even if we did
lLaughsl. Then Engtish Steve and Cathy came and started using the term squatting left and
right, and we kind of went with it from there."

I
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Recatls Harrington:

We were the anarchjst squatters, so we had no intention of going legat.
Becoming legaI wou|.d have been too much deating with the system. We'd been
squatting in Europe, where you just didn't consider that, where becoming [ega[
was up there with informing on your neighbor. It was too much. That's how we
thought of  i t  back then.

According to Morates,327 became a pit stop for activists and folks traveting the under-
ground circuit- jncluding folksinger Michette Shocked, who squatted there for a summer
and held hootenannjes in the ground-floor community room. "327 was a mothership on the
b[ock," he reca[[s. "Peopte from a[[ over the world were coming there-from Brixton, Latin
Amerjca, different parts of the US, Italy, Lots of fi[m crews. Wherever people were squatting,
they would hear about squatting in New York and they just showed up there. Between 1985
and '87, we had aLl kinds of things going on there. It was reatly great . . . Soon after that,
two or three other buiLdings were opened up on the block. So Eighth Street became the inj-
t iatjumping-0ff point, and littte by Littte, we moved out to [other squats] in the neighbor-
hood."

AdmittedLy, the other squats that opened on Eighth Street remained rather marginal. Across
the street at 336-38 East Eighth Street, Momma Lee, a spirited middle-aged woman,
presided over a kind of collective crash pad for punk rockers, transients, druggies and
numerous dogs inside a cavernous double-barreled tenement that never seemed to get
worked on much. Dwight, a former shelter resident, led the squat next door and ran a[[-
night punk fests in an abandoned garage down the btock dubbed the Peop[e's Warehouse.
318 was occupied by severaI former street dwellers a[ong with RaLphie and his hardcore
punk crew, Squatter Rot.

But the Eighth Street scene was significant because it marked the emergence of a more mjL-
itant, youthful and openty contentious squatting movement. Not onty did they open[y defy
the city by taking over the buildings, they went against the otder housing advocates in the
neighborhood, who already had their dibs on some of those tenements.

"Eighth Street vioLated the peace treaty we had with LESCAC and the JPC," says Josh
Whalen, a writer and defacto squatter (he Lived jn a rent strjke buiLding for 20 years). "We
had divided the territory among us | ' ike rivaI gangs, and everyone knew it was hands off
Eighth Street."

Other squats cropped up on East Ninth Street, Avenue C, Thjrd Street, Tenth Street, Fourth
Street, Sixth Street, Fifth Street-fueLed by the arrivaI of young punks and activists funneL-
ing though the old Yippie headquarters at Number 9 Bteecker Street, the Anarchist
Switchboard on East Ninth Street, or the Rock Against Racjsm concerl network (which was
founded in Engtand by squatter-friendty punk bands tike The Ctash), as wet[ as young artists
looking to make their mark in New York. Not atl were newcomers of course. BuLtet Space
squat on East Third Street was founded in 1986 by Andrew and PauI Castrucci, twin brothers
who had been priced out of their art gatlery on Avenue B, and some members of the
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Rivington School art gang, who operated a rather anarchic metal-sculpture "garden" on an
abandoned lot on the corner of Rivington and Forsyth streets. The new arrivals dovetailed I s{,u
with the otder activists, street dwetters, and tocaI residents pushed out of their rental apart- r u(r
ments to create an eclectic, dissentious mix.

More than just building housing, squatting was seen as an extension for other arenas of
social activism. There was an early crossover between homesteading and the Central America
sotidarity movement. Activists who had been traveting to war-torn Nicaragua and E|' Salvador
in the 1980s to buiLd housing and schools decided to turn their attention to fixing some of
the bombed-out buitdings in p|'aces [ike the Lower East Side, Brooktyn, and the Bronx. Some
of the early members of 209 East Seventh Street "homestead," for instance, were members of
the Nicaragua Construction Brigade.

The growth of squatting also coincided with the surge in activism around homelessness,
which, as the cr is is mushroomed in 1980s, became something of  an " in" cause. Indeed, the
more activist-oriented squatters such as Morales, English Steve, Thompson, and Atfredo
Gonzalez activety sought to recruit hometess people into the squatting movement by giving
workshops in city shelters through groups such as the Valentines Day Committee.

"We were organizing against the forced relocation of poor people into the shelters," explains
Morates, "and we saw squatting as an antidote to that." In the process, they also sought to
convert housing advocates who remained skeptical of squatting as a means to create vjable
homes for [ow-income peopte. At the time, Morates says, 'Most of the housing peopte on the
left didn't want to touch squatting."

The squatters even advertised for new recruits on the back pages of the Village l/oice ("Need
a Home? Squat . . .") and on the WBAI radjo show Listeners' Action, which was then func-
tioning as a kjnd of cjt izen-[ed homeless relief project in conjunction wjth the food pantry
at the CathedraI of St. John the Divine.

RecaLLs Morales:

We got on the radio and said 'show up at Seventh and B on Saturday morning if
you want to work,' and l ike 50 peopte from the tri-state area would show up,
mostty because they wanted to volunteer to hetp out. People would come, otd
and young, experienced and not, and actually volunteer to shovel rubble or
scrape paint. This one guy came in and organized a crew of welders and construc-
tion workers to rep[ace the entire stairs in one squat on East Eighth Street. They
just showed up one day, and after a month of weekends working on it, i t was
done.

A key factor in the expansion of the squatting scene was the creation of Eviction Watch,,an
activist phone tree used to fend off eviction efforts by [oca[ police, as wetl as attacks by
competing housing groups and drug dealers. In a movement without any centratized struc-
ture, Eviction Watch became an important tooI for networking within the squats and with
supporters in the community. They atso set up a communat kitchen in the ground floor of
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537 East L3th Street to feed people using food cutled from dumpsters or donated from Locar
restaurants, which meant that squatters who djdn't have kitchens could oo cadge a meal
when they needed to.

"There was a Level of self-organization in the beginning, and for a whj[e, a kjnd of organic
connection," says Morales. "We weren't just inhabiting space, we were actuatly changing
the environment, working it, in a 'freedom jn action' kjnd of way."

YOUR HOU1E 19 MINE

At the height of the movement in 1988-1989, there were about two-dozen squatted buitd-
ings on the Lower East Side, and probabty two dozen more jn East Hartem, Washington
Heights, and the South Bronx. White the squats uptown were more cohesive[y working ctass
and rooted in their communities of cotor, the scene on the Lower East Side was more coun-
tercultural and provocative, as rendered in the iconic ftyers that plastered the nabe, from
John the Communist's predictions of imminent martjal law to Missing Foundation screeds
Like "The Party's 0ver," "Your House Is Mjne," and "i.988 = 1.933."

However hyperbolic, such rhetoric reflected how severe gentrif ication had become on the
Lower East Side. By the wjnter of 1,984, sma|.[ cockroach-infested apartments that rented for
$400 a month were suddenty,  wi th minor renovat ions,  going for $1200 and up-thanks in
targe part to the NYPD's "0peration Pressure Point," when scores of officers rounded up an
astounding 1.4,000 drug suspects over 18 months. Stripped of its most violent and brazen
drug trade, Alphabet City went from being one of the poorest areas jn the city to one of
the most "up and coming." Increasing numbers of etderly and Latinos were driven from
thejr rent-controlled units through a combination of iLLegat buyouts, harassment, and denial
of services as [andtords emptied buiLdings in order to drjve up their resate vatue. Whote
buitdings were warehoused vacant while the streets became flooded with homeless peopte
- refugees of the crack epidemic, the closing of state mental hospitals, Reagan-era crack-
downs on wetfare and social services, and an insane rentaL market that meant one stip and
you were out the door.21

The more mititant squatters saw themsetves as establishing a kind of beachhead against
gentrif ication -their presence brought neighboring property vatues down - and agitated
inside the park with ratl ies and smoke-ins and punk concerts, atong with frequent marches
to the Local offices of the city's Department of Housing Preservation and Devetopment
(HPD). Influenced by the theory of SpatiaI D and the transfer of authority over homeless
shelters to FEMA, John "the Communist" Potak and severaI others formed the Emergency
Coalit ion Against Martial Law and began protesting everything from potice bruta[ity and
AIDS to the shelter system while ca[[ing for mass rent strikes. Indeed, Jerry Wade says he
and Potak fantasized about buitding an Amerjcan version of the Christianja Free State, the
countercultural mecca buil,t by Danish squatters who took over an area of deserted army
barracks in Copenha gen.22
"John and I had aLways wanted to attract radicaI hippies," says Wade of his throwback ide-
atism. "There was a real conscious effort to bring in hippies, but by that t jme, there just
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wasn't enough hippies around anymore in the neighborhood, so we settted for punks. We
used to recrujt peopte off Avenue A."

But asjde from a few tussLes with [oca[ precinct cops, the anti-police-state rhetoric remained
more of  a paranoid gloss on the scene than any real  guiding ethos. Beyond the djehard radi-
ca[s, most fotks were more DIY (do it yoursetf) than ardently anarchist, too busy scrapping
to make a l iving, make art and buitd their homes than to seek out confrontations with
oo[ice.

..A RIOT 19 NOW IN PROOREgg IN TOMPKINg 9QUARE'23

That changed with the pol ice r iot  of  August 6,  1988. 0n that night,  John the Communjst 's
and Missing Foundation's predictions of imminent martiaI Law appeared to come true as more
than 400 cops stormed through Tompkins Square and jts surrounding streets, brutal[y club-
bing protesters and bystanders indiscrjminatety. It was atmost as if the neighborhood's
history was caught on repeat, things accelerated out of control so quickly, subsuming the
jmmedjate triggers -gentrif ication, displacement, the effort to ctamp down on the area's
anything-goes counterculture -into this votati[e, epochaL event that wou[d resonate for
years to come.

The ostensibte cause of the riot was the impositjon of a 1 a.m. curfew in Tompkins Square in
response to neighboring residents' comptaints about rowdy reveters spiLling out of the bars
along Avenue A and hotding late-night "concerts" jnsjde the park. But underlying that were
growing tensions over the way gentrif ication was undermining the multicultural base of the
neighborhood. The previous summer, a p[an by the Parks department to close Tompkins
Square temporariLy to make repairs and discourage revelers was rejected by the locaI commu-
nity board after some complained it was a city ptot to promote real estate specutation. So
when the curfew cropped up unexpectedly in the midst of a powerfuL heat wave jn 1988, it
put even [oca[ dog-walkers on edge.

Activists, squatters among them, saw the curfew as another effort to tame the Lower East
Side for a wealthier ctass of peopte. The mjLitants were apoplectic. This was an invasjon of
their turf, an effort by the police and reaL estate developers to assert controL over the "peo-
pte's" park, to remake its rough, unsocialjzed edges into something more akin to Union
Square.

Some of these squatters and activists had fought to save Adam Purp[e's renowned Garden of
Eden from the city's bulldozers and were involved in a campaign to preserve La Ptaza
Cultura[, a community-ti l .Led park on East Ninth Street, which was then slated to become a
senior cit izen home.

They put out leaflets call ing on the community to resist. But the reactjon of both the cops
and the community went beyond even the most paranoid mititants' wet dreams, as the battle
raged in the streets tiI dawn wjth a fury not seen jn decades. No doubt most of the thug-
gery came from the police, who were ctearly spoiting for a fight after being forced to retreat
from the park the previous weekend. 0n July 30, when a sma[L contingent of 9th Precjnct
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police arrived to break up a midnight ralty calted to oppose the curfew, they were beaten
back by a hajL of bottles. Five potice were injured jn scuffles, including one who suffered a
broken wrist, and four peopte were charged with feLonies, among them Jerry Wade, who had
helped spark the melee by spraying a [ine of police with a can of shaken beer.24

In the foLlowing days, Wade and other LocaI agitators recat[ that cops driving on patroL
wouLd stow down to threaten, "We're gonna get you guys on Saturday night."

"It was almost Like a gang fight," says Morales. "Everyone knew there was gonna be a
showdown on Saturday night."

Sti[[, no one expected that po[ice wouLd arrive wjth their badges covered, futly prepared to
bust heads, or that they would be ca[|.ed out in such provocatjve numbers -including
about 30 mounted police on horseback, sharpshooters on neighboring rooftops, a mobite
command post, and a heticopter that swooped menacingly over the crowds. (Fifty-three
people were injured over the course of the night, inctuding 14 cops, 3]. were arrested, and
L2L complaints of potice brutality and excessive force were [odged.)

Atthough Mayor Koch and Police Commissioner Ben Ward init iaLLy sought to b[ame the rjot
on "skjnheads and degenerates from Scarsdale," most in the crowd that night were simpty
loca[s who Liked to hang out in the park or folks spiLling out of nearby bars and restaurants
on a hot Saturday night. By staging such a massive display of force and brutally charging
the crowd, the police managed to galvanize [arge numbers of locaI residents and bystanders
who joined the miLitants bLocking traffic atong Avenue A chanting "Pigs Go Home!"

But jf the rjot had not been ptanned, there's no question that some'in the crowd hel,ped
escalate the confrontatjon by setting off M-80 firecrackers and chucking bottles at potice.
There had atready been an informaL campaign of "property devaLuation" by some on the
scene. Random acts, [ ike leaving a quarter stick of dynamite under a parked cop car to btow
out the windows, were not unheard of back then. The week before the riot, cops and local
[andtords were set on edge by Leaftets plastered on doorways the night before the riot, vow-
ing to "burn down" the houses of al"t those who supported the curfew. An absurd threat, no
doubt, but provocative nonethetess.

Atthough the rjot was not ted by squatters and anarchists, it hetped propeI thejr cause into
the timetight. Media crews swarmed into the neighborhood seeking to uncover the "shad-
owy" world east of Avenue A, and many returned with sympathetic jf sensationalized por-
traits of the scrappy fotks who'd turned rubble-fitted tenements into homes. And, as in the
1'874 park riot, the 1988 riot aLso hetped radicatize the surrounding community, which now
fett jtself under assautt from City HaLL. SuddenLy residents of the Christodora House -the
luxury condominjum building on Avenue B and Ninth Street that had become a hated sym-
bol of gentrif ication -were visit ing the park wjth care packages for the hometess. RudoLf
Piper, the owner of the Tunnel nightclub in Chelsea who'd gotten battered by the cops dur-
ing the riot, appeared on news broadcasts denouncing "yuppie" invaders.
Boosted by swetting numbers of supporters, the more militant squatters and agitators
stepped up their resjstance in the park. "We decjded to squat the park," says Morales of the
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campaign they led to encourage and defend the growing hometess encampment in Tompkins
Square. "It was a conscjous effort to reconfigure the nature of the park, and also make thjs ^] !* rol
more than symbo[ ic protest  against  the lack of  housing and horr ibte condi t ions in the sheL- is ' f
ters," Morales says.

John the Communist and Jerry the Peddler erected a teepee on one of the centraI greens
emblazoned with the slogan, "Free the Land!" They and others promoted the park encamp-
ment as both a refuge for the homeless and a kind of f irewa[[ against further gentrif ication
east of Avenue A. Protesting in the park, they betieved, wouLd draw heat away from their
buiLdings.

In retrospect, Morates concedes this notion of staging a long-term encampment in the park
was not sustainable -especially as the city began referring more and more homeless people,
ev'icted from other parks and public spaces, to Tompkins Square. "It created an untenable
situatjon for us. It was a contradiction," Morales says of the tent city that woutd swe[[ to
nearly 400 peopLe. And many squatters steered away from the park battle, seeing it as a dis-
traction from the hard work they needed to accomplish in their buitdings. But init ially there
was a lot of support on the Lower East Side for the "hands off the hometess" stance. For a
brjef window of t ime (1988-1991), Tompkins Square was redefined, locally and even nation-
aLly, as a "symbol of resjstance to gentrif ication."

WAR IN THE NEIOHBORHOOD

But whi[e the park riot hetped win support for the squatters' cause, it aLso amped the [eve[
of confrontation with po[ice, setting off a cycte of jncreasingl"y miLitarized battles as the city
moved in to djvest  th is poputat ion of  " th jeves and troublemakers" f rom i ts buiLdings.

The first casuaLty was Tya Scott's squat on East Eighth Street, whjch the city condemned
after a butldozer "accidentally" nicked the front faqade while clearing the remains of an
abandoned tenement next door. What began as a rush-job demolit ion turned into a six-hour
standoff as supporters, mobiLjzed by Eviction Watch, rushed to Tya's buitding in the earty
hours of Apri[ L, 1989. I can recaLl a mob of about 20 squatters and incensed loca[s rushing
at the plywood construction fence wielding a potice barrjcade as a battering ram, storming
past the astonished beat cops posted to defend the demotit ion crew [ike a horde of crazed
Vikings.

The fight over 319 East Eighth Street- when the city used a fire in the buiLding as a pre-
text for eviction - was even more Escape From New York.In my notes of the period, I find
this effort to account for the potice presence assembted on May 9, 1989:

95 cops on Avenue B
30 cops at 8th and C
33 cops at  9th and C
33 cops at  7th and B
13 mounted police at 9th and C
5 police with dogs at 9th and B
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3? sharpshooters on rooftops, guarding lot on 7th
1. bustoad of cops at 8th (about 30 inside), 2 empty potice busses on C
3 potice medja vans

In fact, more than 400 police were dispatched to maintain a compLete cordon around two
city btocks for f ive days as the demotit ion crew worked round the clock, using high-powered
kl.ieg Lights that t it up the bLock Ljke a movie set, as a giant wrecking ball slammed into the
buitding, sending up giant plumes of dust. The massive police overkil l  and expense (the
demolit ion costs alone were estimated at $600,000) prompted cries of outrage from no Less
than Cathot ic Archbishop John Cardinal  0 'Connor,  EpiscopaI Archbishop Michael  Kendat[ ,  and
Manhattan Borough President David Dinkins. The scene was easily cast as a David and
Goliath narrative of squatters struggling to create homes versus the city bureaucrats intent
on crushing them.

Just two weeks eartier, the squatters at 3L9 had managed to subvert the city's demolit ion
plans. There was the grand heroism of Wittie, a gay man who moved to 319 after being
made hometess by AIDS. He sauntered past the police [ines and scated the fire escape to
reclaim the building, dumping bottles of fermented piss from the roof that sent the cops
and demolit ion workers running for cover. Then a ragtag crew [ed by Morales lassoed the
constructjon scaffotding and yanked it down, as city officials looked on jn disbeljef.

Despite the unorthodox tactics, this mediagenic victory earned the squatters some popular
supporl, as we[[ as the heLp of some architects from the Pratt Institute, who argued the
buitding coutd be saved. So when the city imposed a state of virtual martial Law on the
neighborhood, with police occupying neighboring rooftops for days and forcing residents to
show ID to enter their own buildings, it had even co-op owners voicing conspiracy theories.

Looking at my notes of the street protests, what's striking is how radicaI the sentiments
expressed by locat residents were. Standing on the police barricades, with bottles ftying and
M-80s exptoding in the distance, I interviewed a man who lived at a recently co-oped
building at 323 East Eighth Street who said his bedroom had been damaged by the demoti-
t ion at 319. A nurse at Beth Israel hospital, he was trying to reason wjth the cops. "I 'm
sick of private capital getting everything it wants, and what makes America great getting
screwed," he responded when asked why he was out there demonstrating. "The thing that
makes New York such a great place is the variety of t ifestyles. It 's a beautifuI garden, and
they want to tear it down and make it into a homogenous, climate-controlted, ptastic-turfed
lawn."

Famed attorney Witl iam Kunstler, who was then defending the squatters, declared: "There
are seeds of rebetlion here, people pushed to their outer [ imits. What coutd be more com-
peLLing than homeless people taking over an abandoned bui ld ing?"

Kunstler's law partner, Ron Kuby, was even more emphatic: 'A thousand years of property
law says the buildjngs are for the owners. There's no common law for squatters in the U.S.
But if you get a mass movement, the laws wi[[ fottow. We saw that in the CiviI Rights move-
ment."
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PYRRHIC VICTORY?

Ron Kuby's prediction did not come true. But back then the riots and street protests reatty
felt Like mini epics. The actjvists were emboldened by the neighborhood's history-even if
within the Lower East Side there were often profound disputes between squatters and com-
munity housing groups that tended to split atong generationa[ [ ines. The fotks who had
helped squat the Chr istodora House in the late '60s wi th the BLack Panthers and Young
Lords, and who took over an abandoned schooI in 1.979 to create the CHARAS/EI Bohio com-
munity center on East Ninth Street, now saw this new generatjon of squatters as irresponsi-
b[e, revolutionary wannabes pl,aying a game in a place where the stakes were too high. The
compet i t ion for  cheap housing was f ierce.  What gave some twenty-something art ist  or  cot-
Lege drop-out the r ight  to cop a crash pad and rumb[e wi th the pol ice when there were
whole famities doubled and tripled up in the projects with no ptace to go? The squatters
wasted buitdings, they said. They passed out wjth their candles l it and Let thejr houses burn
down. They were parasites dancing amid the truty urban poor.

For the squatters, the housing advocates were pimps and sett-outs who'd traded in their radi-
cal roots for careers spent grappling with a bureaucracy intent on dispensing crumbs at best.
Their answer to the housing crisis was the 50/50 plan -a compromise that squatters said
woutd only fuel gentrif ication and displacement by sanctioning new market rate housing
next to low income rehabs.

Yet the two fronts reinforced each other, despite their differences. The housing advocates on
the Lower East Side had aLways operated to the left of the basetine poLitic that governed the
rest of Manhattan. That changed wjth the 1991 etection to the City CounciI of Antonio
Pagan, a neo-con Democrat who upset the longtime liberal incumbent Miriam Friedlander.
Pagan became a darling of the Manhattan Institute, a conservative think tank, for seeking to
curb the excesses of New York l iberatism that the Lower East Side had come to epitomize.
Backed by the potice union, he rode to power on a campaign to evict the hometess from the
park, roust the anarchists and squatters, and stop tetting the area be a "dumping ground"
for social services. His election coincided with the dramatic closing of the park for a two-
year renovation that would permanently ctear the homeless shantjes and estabtish the 12
a.m. curfew that remains in place today.

This finaI rectamation of Tompkins Square pretty much cLosed the book on the park's legacy
as a cautdron of unrest. It was fotlowed by paramilitary eviction assaults on five East 13th
Street squats, spearheaded by Pagan, who pitted "lazy" squatters against a scheme to use
low-income tax credits to renovate the buitdings for more "deserving" poor. In i.995, the
city went so far as to send in sharpshooters and an armored personnel carrier to evict the
squatters, who wetded themsetves inside the buiLdings. (Most were booted out then, though
a lawsuit altowed residents to remain in three of the buil.dings untit ].996, when the police
again forcefully evicted everyone, and the buil,dings were gutted.)

The use of tax credits to produce [ow-income housing reflects the triumph of market-based
strategies for urban renewal over the otd state-sponsored model of subsidized housing - not
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to mention any l ingering idealism about grassroots sweat equity. WhiLe Pagan lambasted
the 13th Street homesteaders as privileged troubtemakers who "treat the whole neighbor-
hood as a radjcal Romper Room," the not-for-profit organization he directed, Lower East
Side Coatit ion Housing Development, made out quite nicety: LESCHD owns and manages the
former L3th Street squats as low and moderate-income housing. (After leaving office, Pagan
returned to LESCHD as a "staff analyst.")

Would Pagan's and City Halt 's campaign to evjct the squats have been so successful had the
actjvists not spent so much time -and potit icaI capital-f ighting to defend Tompkins
Square and the homeless encampment there? There's no question that the increasingty
squatid conditions brought by hundreds of needy peopte occupying the playgrounds and
lawns wjthout proper sanitation and services -combined with the park warrjors' often
inanely provocative efforts to recreate the 1988 police rjot - undermined community sup-
port. Looking back, even hardtjners Like Morates and Harrington concede that the squatters
invo[ved in the park cause couLd have made more concrete gains by focusing on upgrading
thejr buitdings rather than scrapping with potice. "We were so integrated with the jssues of
genocide and racism in the shelters, we cou|'dn't separate it," says MoraLes of the sociaL
struggte around the park.

"If the squat scene hadn't happened, the park battle wouLdn't have happened," concludes
Harrington. "It was part of what we were about, bringing people in off the streets and into
the squats. So the homeless situation in the park was part and parcel with the whole squat-
ting movement."

Indeed, the 1988 riot and subsequent park battles hetped inspire Tent City, a group of for-
mer park dwetlers, who marched on Washington to demand housing and attempted their
own building takeovers on the Lower East Sjde. [See Section Three, Chapter 2, "Tent City"
by Ron Casanova.]

But the effort to integrate street peopte, many with drug and atcohoL probtems, into the
often anarchjc and contentious world of squatting proved far more djff icult to achjeve.
"Most of the fstreet] people who came through and did okay would clean up their act and
then move on," says Harrington. "They rea[Ly didn't want to stay l iving in the buildings.
0thers we took in -quite often I thjnk we did them a disservice. We were so radical then,
we never betieved in getting peopte services, and some of these peopte rea[[y did need
that. They had real substance abuse or mentaL heaLth problems, or I mean, some of them
couldn't even really read and yet we weren't really prepared to deal with that. It was l ike,
grab a hammer and start buitding a waL[, and they just couLdn't fucking do it. They'd hang
around getting fucked up. And then they'd steal a camera or something, and we'd throw
them out."
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GOING LEGAL
I f i l

Sti l,L, the fact that people would even attempt such a social experiment is significant. The
years of costty park battles and squat evictions undoubtedly hetped convince the city to
[egalize 11 of the dozen remaining Lower East Side squats, which are now in the process of
becoming [ow-income co-ops.2s

These squatters are the survivors, the ones that managed through a combination of luck and
hard-won experience, to hotd their ground. That the Giuliani administratjon in its f inal year
in office would ever agree to grant them tit le to their buil,dings is a reflection of how diti-
gentty many worked to restore the bujldings and rehab thejr l iving spaces -some of which
now look better than your average co-op. Bloomberg officials, who finalized the deal in
September 2002, said they were motjvated by the fact that the squatting scene had
"matured" over the years and had come to include a more raciatly diverse popuLation of fam-
il ies and peopte with stabte jobs - blithety overlooking the fact that many were the same
rabbterousers the city had fought with for so many years. They'd simply grown up a bit. But
legaI observers say the city must have also realized that if i t moved to evict these squatters
in court, it woutd have risked Losing and thereby codifying the right to take adverse posses-
sion of city properties in a way that coutd have dramaticaLLy expanded the rights of squat-
ters elsewhere in the city.

But while the city has ceded them the buiLdings for a do[[ar apiece, the squatters must bring
them up to code without any of the government grants afforded to the homesteaders of the
'80s, let alone the hefty tax breaks that for-profit devel"opers receive for setting aside a por-
t ion of  their  apartments to [ow-jncome peopte.  And the squatters are not aLtowed to se[L or
renttheir  spaces for prof i t .  So in a sense, they are being charged with creat ing permanent
low-income housing, without any of the subsjdjes that both devetopers and not-for-profit
housing groups normaL|'y receive.

The 11 buildings have formed a new coaUtion to negotiate with UHAB, which is overseeing
the financing and renovation process. But outside of that formal unity, these days the
"squatters'" f ights are largely internal. They are reconcil ing their space wjthin the system,
trading in free rent for the promise of security, whiLe battl ing to keep the banks, contractors
and UHAB from driving up their mortgages. WhiLe UHAB init iaLLy p[edged to keep the month-
[y maintenance charges Low-$300 to $750 depending on apartment s ize-many fear mount-
ing rehab costs wit[ become a mechanism for pushing the poor and more dysfunctionaI out.

Meanwhile, f ights have emerged as the now legal homesteaders struggle to come to terms
wjth what reaI ownership of their spaces means. If one person doesn't pay, who does?

In the same vein,  many of  the neighborhood's community gardens, which were started on
squatted [and, have won preservation. They are now workjng to set up bylaws and boards of
governance, contending with jnsurance tiabiLit ies -aL[ the formalizing elements that consti-
tute property ownership.
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MeanwhiLe, a new urban renewal ptan is reshaping the community, this one spearheaded by
the Cooper Square Committee. The same progressive housing group that defeated Robert
Moses' scheme to mow down btocks of tenements for upscate housing has just leveted the
old Cuando community center on the corner of Second Avenue and Houston Street, along
with four hjstoric toft buitdings on the Bowery-including a former brotheI and saloon
occupied by feminist author Kate Mj|.[et. These properties were sacrif iced to make way for
700-units of new housing, just 25 percent of which wil, l, be dedicated to low and moderate
income peopLe. The rest of the housing, which includes a 14-story housing compLex on the
corner of Houston and Bowery, wi[[ be luxury apartments, inctuding 200,000 square feet set
aside for commerciaI space, where a WhoLe Foods is slated to open.

There are stiL[ a few countercultural venues left in the nabe, such as ABC No Rio,
Btuestockings bookstore, and the more avowedly Lefty May Day Books, housed at the
Theater for the New City on First Avenue. There's aLso an effort to resuscitate the East
Vil lage's "legacy of counterculture" via the HOWL! Festival, a week-Long celebration of the
arts -though one wonders whether this effort witt onty succeed in reinforcing the kind of
hackneyed nostalgia and countercultural boutiquing that have overtaken places [ike
Woodstock, renderinq radicalism a tourist attraction, detached from its roots.

But the notion of organizing around space as a locus for polit icaI struggte no longer
applies. Poljt ical organizing these days centers on the wat the media, the corporate co[o-
nizatjon of the g|.obe. The players and batttes are far-flung and transitory by nature. There
are sti lL locaI struggles, such as the campaign to block a proposed 23-story luxury tower on
Houston Street by [ocaI residents who fear it wil. l . inundate the area and hasten gentrif ica-
tion, or the ongoing effort to rectaim the old CHARAS/EI Bohio community center on East
Ninth Street, where the new owner has proposed buil.ding a L9-story dorm. (In an ironic
twist, these days the fotks petit ioning in Tompkins Square are residents of the Christodora
House, including penthouse owner Mjchael  Rosen, who developed the swank Red Square
apartment complex on Houston Street in the late'80s, and who now speaks earnestty about
the need to preserve the "sanctity" of neighborhood against high-rise incursions.)

Sti[| ' , these are defensive, rear-guard tactics. The idea of taking or reclaiming property and
using that as a base for further sociaI agitation is gone. Unl,ike the young idea[ists of the
'60s, '70s,  and'80s, i t  seems un[ ikely that  the current crop of  newcomers to the Lower East
Sjde would atign themsetves with any neighborhood-wide struggte against gentrif ication.26
The East Viftage's identity has already been subsumed jnto the grid of Manhattan real
estate. It 's no [onger an is[and of diversity or culturaI resjstance but an "entertainment dis-
trict" (to use City Hall 's phrase)-a trendy theme park of bars, restaurants, and chic bou-
tiques whose shift ing aesthetics look more to LA, Tokyo, Paris, or Berlin rather than any-
thing indigenousty Loisaida, whatever that  is .  (The neighborhood was always such a con-
catenation of cuttures and inf[uences. it becomes harder to pin down what that essential
Loisaida spirit ever was.)

The atomjzatjon of sociaI struggle on the Lower East Side reftects the sp[intering of com-
munities and workplaces brought on by gtobalization. For relative "old-tjmers" l jke me,
there is a sense that the spirit of the Lower East Side has been hoftowed out,
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deconcentrated. The old romance of the East Vitlage as a harbor for outcasts, fuck-ups, and
artists was defeated by the militaristic incursions of the Giuljani administration, foLlowed bv t
the ethos of market efFiciency embodied in the Bloomberg administration, for wh;;;.; 

" '  3 frff i
smoking cigarettes in a bar or catchinq a nap on the subway is consjdered a tjcketable
offense.

Bohemias are predicated on cheap rents and free time, the time to mix it up with people
from a[[ races and cLasses and transgress sociaI barriers, and so reinvent one's retationship to
the wortd. Without cheap rents, there is no free time. Kids working four jobs to pay for a
cramped bedroom in a $2400 a month, Ikea-furnished apartment don't have the luxury of
such free-floating jnteraction. Starbucks becomes their l iving room, Barnes and NobLe their
Library, the bars a fietd for networking and setf-promotion and/or an escape from the get-
ahead grind. Fighting the system is a waste of t ime; the strugg[e now js to have a stake in
i t .

Many of the old-guard rebels and rads are now raising famities or have escaped to upstate or
Vermont, ptaces where free minutes don't onLy come with cell, phone plans. But those of us
who l ived through this per iod of  sociaI  upheavaI in the neighborhood need to remember and
celebrate the idealism, however flawed, that fueted the movement to "tiberate" and defend
the Lower East Side. The idea that peopte have a right to housing provides a check to the
dehumanizing market fundamental ism of our t imes.

"It was l iminal space," says David Boyte, reflecting on the bombed-out landscape that he
encountered on the Lower East Sjde in the early'80s. "The property was neither here nor
there. It wasn't quite controll,ed by the government or contested by the [andlords who
walked away from it. That's the space in which change takes place, Lhe kjnd of space that's
important for revolutionary ideas to come forward.

"Back then, the Lower East Side was an incubator, but it djdn't [ast. It was atready becoming
a constrictive environment," Boyte continues. "If you're gonna change the world, you're not
going to change it by hanging out on the Lower East Side and taLking to the same people,
because the Lower East Side is not the world. In fact it sort of has an entropy about jt."

Authols Note: This essay began as an effort to reassess why the battles over Tompkins Squore
Park mattered, given that there's so little battling over it now. That inquiry led inevitabty to
the struggles by various groups to claim turf on the Lower East Side, from the earLy homestead-
ers who took over abondoned tenements ond founded community gardens in forsaken lots, to
the squatters, who did the some but were rendered outLaws when the city cancelled its home-
steading program. This remains an incomplete survey of a complex social movement that
evolved over time. Left out ore the voices of the many quiet doers and artists, women and
mothers, professionols and laborers whose hard work succeeded in preserving the buitdings. I
Ieave that exploration to another chapter.
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